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Mr. Bellows, Mr. Freund, and members of the Criminal Law Section: 

It is an hottor to appear before such a distinguished group of attor-, 
'neys, a group which has done so much -: - and can do so much more to bring 
our society closer to the ideal of criminal justice. It is a particular 
pleasure to came here at the suggestion of a man who has been both a sym
bol and a generator of the concern our society should devote to this sub
Ject -- James V. Bennett. 

I knew of Jim Bennett's reputation as a man of rare compassion, in
telligence and skill when I came to the office of Attorney General. 
Working with him, since then, I have repeatedly learned how fully that 
reputation is deserved. He has made the Federal Bureau of Prisons a 
proud and able service and he has made a great con,tributiqn to the entire 
field of criminal justice. Now that he is about to retire as Director 
of the Bureau of Prisons, after nearlY 28 years, he rich~ deserves our 
warmest tribute. 

As I approach the end of four years as Attorne,y General, this is's 
time for me to do a little looking back, also, on the work of the Depart
ment of Justice in the area of criminal law a~d criminal justice. Because 
of what I saw as counsel of the Se~ate Rackets Committee, one of mw prin
cipal concerns when I became Attorney General. was the rapid growth of . 
racketee~ing'and organized crime, partic~lar~ in the labor~management 
field. 

The concept of racketeering as big business dates back at least as 
far as 1929 when one well-known citizen declared: 

liThe American system of ours, 'c8J.l it Americanism, call it capital 
ism, call it what you like, gives ~ach and ever,y one of us a great op
portunity if we only seize it with both hands and make the most of it." 



While that philosop~ may be spotless, its author was Al Capone. 

And in the 35 years since then, too many "independent businessmen u have 

sought literallY to make the most of it. 


~ predecessor, Attorney General William Rogers, bega~ an effort 

against organized crime and proposed legislati.9n to enlM'ge the Federal 

Government t s ability to act... In. this administration, we, sought to enlarge 

on that base and to build an:' effective ariti ... racketeer1ng campaign. 


We secured passage of three previous~ proposed anti-crime measures 
and four new ones. We quadrupled the size of' our organized crime force 
and established units in the field. And we developed a new system of co
operation among the 26 different Federal Law Enforc~ment Agencies. 

I The impact of these efforts cannot easily be measured. Racketeering 
continues and will always' continue and the strength of any program is not 
what has been done, but what continues to be done. We know, h0wever, that 
the number of convictions we have secured -- for public corruption, narcotics, 
gambl~ng, labor-management 9ffenses and other tyPes of racketeering -- has 
increased more than seven ttmes. 

. The growing corrosion of labor-management relationships was particu
larlY disturbing. We now have prosecuted officers and emplqyees of 54 
different ,unions as well as 30 businessmen and firms. To date, juries 
have convicted 110 officers, members or associates of one union, the Teamsters,
for briber,y, extortion, embezzl~ment, ~raud, and other charges. 

This record was cOmpiled because of the energy and resourcefulness 
of.many men in many ~gencies and it is a record of which I -- and they - 
are .proud. In the past three years, the FBI, With which the principal in
vestigative responsibility rests, has greatlY increased the n~ber of agents 
assigned to penetration of the rackets. The 1nfor.mation and momentum 
gain.ed in the pa,st three years should carry this whole effort forward in 
futu~e years. 

A ,second major concern ,of mine .~- and of many others in the Depart
ment of Justice -- when I became Attorney General was with the way poor 
or penniless defendants wer~ treated in our courts. This was not a new, 
problem. It was in the 18th Century that Oliver Goldsmith observed, 
gloomily, "Laws grind the poor, and the rich men rule the law." 

And in the United States, thoughtful men have sought to insure equal 
justice for the poor man' ever since a group of German immigrants in New York 
began the first Legal Aid Society, in 1876. 

So the problem is not new. What is new, however, is the spirit in 
which we approach it now. We live in a time of growing concern allover 
the countr,y that the scales of our legal system measure justice, not wealth. 
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And it has been my hope tJiat ~e could bz:ing new energies to this' momentum 
and find solutions to t~~ ~toblem. 

Th~s', ':ea:~W ).~ t:'i~bi~ ·1 app.6.inted a ~rq~~··:.:Qi:':4i~ti~'u·ished l~~ai 'fig-' 
ures to a Colill'liltte~',oii:··~v:erty. 

.... .. , . 
and the Adl'ilin:i.~·tr~t.ion 

." . . 
"of Federal 

i 
Cr:ilninal 

Justic.e, cha'1r:ed by Professor, Francis Allen'1~.':}:>iie '.of th~ important areas " 
this .c.ommittee .dealt wi.tn was the fairne.ss·:both to the defendant and to ." 
the 'attorney, of:appointing unpaid couna,e7: ~9 ...... represent indigent defendants . 

-:. ,.', .. 

, There have been experienc~allover the country like that: of the young 
Detroit attorney, iri practice for himself, who was appointed to a case;which 
took 10 weeks to try. ~ the, end of that time, he had to,$~~nd all his' 
weekends selling z:eal estate to try to cover his, of~ice exPenses. 

. A sy~tem which regularlY makes such demands of l~w,yers is unfair to 
the legal profession. It is unjust to the indigent defendants ,whom' it is 
intended to benefit. Several recent studies show 'that the thousands ~of 
~efendants with appointed counsel enter guilty pleas much more. ?~te~ than 
those with their own attorneys'. They stand less chance of getting the 
charges .against them dismissed. :.If they go 'to trial, they h~ve less chance 
of acquittal. And, if convicted,' the,y have l~sS'chance ?f s~curing pr~-: 
b~ioo. . 

Th~ Allen Committee proposed answers to this problem of representation 
and, t~ese:, ;J?roposals were embodied in legislation sent to Congress' .by Presi
deo~ Kenne~. " That legislation -- the Criminal Justice Act of 1964 -- was 
passed by both the House and Senate last Frid~ and it will ShOl~lY be signed 
into law by President Johnson. 

. . 
,We can, ,share in satisfaction and pride at the enactment of this un

paralleled.,.l:egislation. Proposed by the administration, . its enactment owes 
much:to the tireless efforts of you of the ,A.B.A. It is a grea.t ~tep for
ward. It :).s..,~lso a great challenge. I 

NOW, it is up to the Bar in every community to, see that this act be
comes more than a .pay bill for attorneys. It i~ up to the Bar to establish 
standards ~nsurins'that'appointed attorneys now wil~ not merelY be.compen
sated, 'b~t that they Wi~l provide competent defense. 

And eve~ With'~uch exe~ution of the Criminal Justice Act, it cannot, 
even at best, solve-some of the other difficult problem's faced by the poor 
in the courts . One of the plainest of these proplems is bail" . Its, ,legit 
imate purpose of insuring that defendants appear for trial'has been distorted 
into systematic in j'llstice . ..Every year, thousands of persons are kept in' 
jail fo~ weeks and· .even months following arrest. They are not proven .guilty. 
They may be innocent. The may be no more likelY to flee than you or I. 
But they must stay in jail because, bluntlY, they cannot afford ·to pay for 
their freedom. ' " 



Countless cas~~,' 'ili~strat:e ·tiie ipo"i'nt ~ ,~"Dan'j;el."W~·~~r ~A~:..G~e~ Cove,,': 
New York, wa~ El:~este~ on suspicion q~ :t"~bb,~~_,: ~I1d ,1fP~~~ ,5~f.~~;'l;,r: J:~~l' 
for want, ,of b'ail~ "Me'anwhile,' he '"lost his job', '-hlS car was repossessedJ 
nis, credit 'was destrOyed; '''a~<i his '~ife ha.'d.:,to ,'~o:te~'1,1l ::'Wi~!?~hffr,. p,~Jf~nt~. 
Later,', he was 'founQ:"to "be: the 'vi'ct1nt', ot"miStaken'-::iqentitYC~~~r~l:eas~d. 
~t 'lt, ~ook him, t;o~r mo~t~s ~imp~ <to. 'f'~~~ anf~ller jo~.. ' '''.:,,#'' ::n/:9 .... i'i;"~'_: ';'~ , 

.,.' :,,: . ,'. , 	 ~,.:' ' . .:l. :t'..~:. tJ:,,::~,··I" ::~ ... j/~· 

The lesson, in short, is that the p'tesent bail sy~~em e;x:a~~ ,~~ J~,
calculable, Q,uman price. And it is an urineces'sary price. 'Repea:ted'''re~ent 
studies' demonstrate' that there is little' - - if :aOy '-- ;1!J=lationsh_ip.,between 
appearance' at triai an~ ability to post bail; " The pione~~ns· wbrk o~ the 
Vera Foundation here in New York bas disc'losed that only:::1 perqent of' ", 
persons released on recognizance have failed -to app~~r fJ)r 1~~a1: ~ :, Tlii,$ 
,compares'~with a 3 -percent 'default rate for those out' o~' b'a,:!l. '. ', .. 

:', . 

. :We ha.ve been deeply cdnce~ned an~ut ~he.. effect', o-r ,ba,~l: ~~~ the po~r , 
man;. ,: The':' Alleh', Comm1ttee looked- 'into the question exteJ;u~;1yeJ¥" " I:t r~com
mended:' that '''release' on re.c'ognizance be increased wherever pps~ible. at the 
Federal,level and we have followed ,that' 'recommendation'. ' , 

~ ~rchJ 1963, shorl.ly after receiving the Committee t ~: 're~o~e~~~tions, 
I instructed all United States Attorneys to recommend that ~ver.y pos.s~ple 
defendant' be released w:itbout bail. ''In the first year a1'te~rd:s"s~ch re
lease~ tripled. The defa?lt rate, 2.5 perpent, is abo~t th~ same as' that 
i.or 1;;hose re'Ieased on bail. ' , ,J , . ' '

,.; 

We are 'expanding thi8~effort. So is Congress. Senatots'Ervin ~f 
North Carolina and Johnston, of South Carolina held hearings ,ori'~edera+ 
Bail Reform ,Legislation last'week.' BUt even at best, reform 'Of the Federal 
Baii System affects .9~ly" a relatively smail ntimb~r of de~endants., : T~e' 

" , 	 muc};l larger problem. is that of 'bail' in state and local courts and'we have 
sought to provide advice and., assistance to them. " 

" . 9ne, of the 'r~sults of ,?ur. effort 'W~s to sJ?onsor, with 
" 

~he Ver~ F0u;tdation, 
The National Bail Conference, held in 'Washington last May~. 'Many of you 

, J:mow "about it .. - 'or~ even att'en'ded; This three-d.a¥ conference, att~.acted " 
, 400 judges, prosecu1!brs.,.'professors·, defense: attorneys, P91i~e o~~i~~als, 
and even bail bondsmen from 'all' over the ~eou:nt'ry .r~ . ',~' '. , , " . 

,".: The ~onfer~nce has' set in motion a widesp'read awakening to.. th~ n~ed 
for bail reform. 'Requests for information' and as.,sistance have PC?ure~' i,n 
to us, and programs' or plans are ·now in motion in dozel'ls of"cities"_ ;But , 
even· this is only a-beginning; These projects'neea.:informed ass1st~ce and 
the responsibil~tY" of t~e~ Bar is large.. ' ": 

,.. 

,·All ',these problem$ -.:, such as'" competent,· repres~~tation ,~d ,an ~just 
bail system -- require 'the 'wholehearted involvement Qf th~,.).egal p,rofession. 
Starting with lay students and reaching to the topmost ~a~s ~f ou~ largest 
law fir.ms. As we see ourselves as leaders in the arena of public affairs, 
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. . \ p.' .. : .... *, . 

as officers of our..cou~s, ~d as ag'ents of just:ft~e, ·.jJo tlt :1s 'bur clea~ 
responsibility 'to 'wor~ for solutions to these probl~s ,-~'and'the la~ger 
problems which 

• l 

under11'E! 
• 

them. 
~ 

. : :-: ~ "r:: l:,
• 

- -

I say tlOur i respPh~ib':i11ty" advisedly, because I dQ not believe 1 t is 
the responsibility ,9tprivate attorneys alone. I believe that ~he Depart
ment of Justice must play an important role. In Geo~ge Orwell's world of 
the future, the Ministry of Hate'was called the r(inistry of' Love t "and. the 
Ministry of War w's<called ,the Ministry of Peace. It must be bur ':p~ose 
in government,' with'your help, to insure that 'the department over w~i~h I 
preside is more'than a Department- of Prosecution and is, in fact, the'De
partment': of'" Jus'tice. 

- ' 
" 

Our continuing and increasing efforts on beha~' of the poor defendant 
are a beginning. But there remains much work -- apd great work -...:to be 
done. These efforts need to be continued systematicallY. They need to be 

_	enlarged ill the Federal System. They' need to be ~~ained and displayed 
to local law enforcement authorities. And there are other concepts!which 
need·to be ~16~~d -- such as the use of the summ~ns- ins~ead of ar~~st. 

Thus, I am piea.aed to .announce· to you the esta.blishment of a neW: office 
within the Department of Justice, to deal with all these concerns, and to 
announce the appointment of Professor James Voremberg, of the P~l~ard Law 
School, to head this office. 

Professor Voremberg is an authQrity in this fi.eld. He. will co~tinue 
his teaching duties at Harvard, but he will be assisted by; a 'sta~£ ~~,~ll
time attorneys in this new office. We intend that this .otfic'e,'wl-il"deal 
with the whole spectrum of the criminal process, from, ar.rest.. tC) ·tehabilita
tion. We intend t~at it will deal with social problems that affect· the , 
criminal proces~, su.ch as na.rcotics, or Juvenile deliIlquency, or ·'the right 
.Qt~"privacy." We 'want it to be a voice inside the Department and a forum 
outside the Department. Perhaps a.bove all1 it is ou;r; hope that this Office of 
Criminal Justic.e will be only the :f'irst step' in dealipg ,~th what· 'I believe 
is one of the most aggra.vating problems of criminal lawI' ~h~ _wide~. - - and' 
widening gulf -- be~xeen !aw enforcement officials on the qne: side and other 
l~g~l ·figures conc~:riied with protecting the rights of the indivudal on the 
other. " " 

" , 

Differences of opinion between these sC,hools are not only helpf1i:l'; 
but deSirable, for the dialogue can be creative. But there is little . 
creativity in the present dialogue. 

",for years now, the di,passionate figure of blind justice has been 
treated to a Singular debate between .the two schools. One side ::expre'ss~s 
its logic in such phrases as "coddling of crimina.ls" or '!knee-jerk'sob 
sisters. II Then, in ring1ngrebuttal from the other. Side, come -such phrases 
as Itsavage police bru~~J.ity 11 or . "hanging Judge. U ' 
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T?e heat, of, t~is 'd.eb~t~',~hl1ght~'be· en~ran9.~g.:1f': 1:t',.w~!~ nql:;:~f'o~ ,1;~e 
urgency of. the problems which '1t obsctires. 'nie, i?r,~~e~t Pl"oblems..ot, the 
fie;Ld, ,Of criminal law 'al'e deep and serious.' "The':'spplication of 'criminal 
law to an increasingly concentrated, complicated ~Q~ ~~e~,~affects the 
l~v~~ "of ev~:rY c.~tizet1~ "But ,b'ecause the debate hag"becOitt'ir!"sti~;~~1qoa;lly 
polarized" there, is no common groUnd for communi,c,ation or\ i~derstan'd.~~g

There' are ~pose ,quick to cri~icize the' police, --~'\wit~?ll;~ e.~re.,u-t~'l'~pting 
to ,~omprehend their large responsibility and, the d~f~.f,qul~I.:~9~~~;l.~s';::-
~der ~h1.ch, police ~ften must work. And there 'are" ,d¢;<;I~c~~i4 poli-c~~:~~';' 

" 	 ficials who l?elieve that' the courts are letting them down' ~RY.,', ~erecting' all 
k~nd.s of ,'technical, hurdles that interfere with law enforcement. 

This inability for those on one side:tto ~derstand ~he '.prahl-ems ~~ the 

other side is typifi~d in a" story told by Herbert J. Miller,:, ti\~ ab+~, and 

'energetic Assistant Attorney General 1n charge of 'our 9r1m1na;l Diyi:s1-on. 

He ~s at, a me,eting of a committee recommending changes' i~ the criininal 

rules. one of the changes, 'supported by most members of ,the cOmmittee,. 

would have comp~lled the Government,to disclose the names of any informers 

prior to' trial., When he went to the next meet1ng, Mil,ler took l:llo:ng pic

,~ures of the sadistIcally-beaten corpses of 15 informer,s, 'in ,narcotics, c,ases 

whos,e identity had been: discovered by the.' defendants.' The, rule ch~ge 'pro

'posal was withdrawn,. 


I mean no criticism of prosecutors or professors or po~iceme~ 'or of 

either side of this debate .. But I do mean to condemn the emotional ob-~, 


"stacles ,all 'of us ~v~ allowed.' to develop, obstacles whi~h" block in- ': 

telligent -- :and perhap~ even fruitful -- appra1sal of the problems. ,:1, 

qe.came' familiar with ~hese obstacle's soon after becoming' At:t;orney General, 

in;' connection with wire-tapping., W1re-tapping is a subject of the deepest 

concern: to me. I do not believe in it. But I also'believe we must recognize 
that there are two sides ,to the argument. ' 


We s~,ught to do so in' the Department of jus~~ce by, propostng, revision 
of ~he' present law on wire-tapping. That law ~s w1p.ely acknC?Wledged to:be 
ineffec~iv~. "It is not prevent1ng widespread a~d in4isc~iminate wire-tapping,
nor'is 1t aiding law enforcement; Our" effort 'was :t6 bridge the gap. 

We wrote a legislative proposal forbidding all wire-t.apping,. j~xcept 


that by"la;w enforcement officials in coniie'ction l\~th a 'small numb,~~,,:of ",:': 

spec if'led. ,:crimes. This except10n was rigid.1j fenc,ed in by a number of 
 I " 

safeguards', administered by the courts and Congress. In my view, this was 

an excellent bill, balancing the need to protect individual privaoy with 

the needs of' law, enforcement'~ :'", . " ~ . '," 


, 	 ~ 

And'~.ye~·; ',onc~ introduced~" discuss ion' of the, m~~its of the measure ~s 
instantly submerged in a flood ',of' critici$m '~o eIft'btional and so bitter'that 
rational- debate is, at least so 'far., impossible.. I found that many of ,the 
critics had not even bothered to read the bill. And I was interested by 
the fact that the American Civil Liberties Union strenuously opposed it, 
while the A.C.L.U.'s own President, former Attorney General Biddle, test1fied 
in favor of it. 
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Our new Office of Criminal Justice can serve as a meeting ground for 
more profitable appraisal of this and other issues, so that each side may 
better understand the outlook and the practical problems faced by the other. 
Even if no consensus resulted, better understanding alone is a goal worth 
seeking. 

However, such a task deserves even greater attention. Lack of under
standing rests, at least in part, on lack of infor.mation. Crime in an in
dustrialized, urban society is a quite different problem than it was in the 
simpler, rura·l society from which many of our legal rules developed. What 
we have discovered about the injustices of the bail system is an example. Yet 
too little has been done to collect and evaluate data about the present opera
tion of our criminal laws. 

The time bas came for another Wickersham Commission -- another compre
hensive survey designed to study and strengthen enforcement of and obedience 
to criminal law allover the country. The Wickersham Commission report had 
a marked effect on criminal law for many years. There are similar rewards 
to be gained from a new effort. 

We should also consider formulating a per.manent method to achieve these 
objectives. In the past, research in tiie field of criminal law has been left 
to the law schools, universities, and foundations. Perhaps no more is needed. 
But it is very possible that our laws and our society would benefit from a 
coordinated approach such as a National Institute of Criminal Justice, 
patterned after the National Health Institutes . 

... . ~ .
; .

It is ~ conviction that the large contribution which now must be made 
to the field of criminal law is to achieve the communication which such or
ganizations may help provide. But they can only help. The form is not the 
solution. Better understanding and greater communication will not be 
achieved by an adversar,y procedure of emotional arguments. The problem will 
not be solved by annual meetings. The problem will not be solved by an Office 
of Criminal Justice. Nor will it be solved by a Commission or by an In
stitute. It can be solved on~ by the larger institution to which we all 
belong, the American legal community. The responsibility rests, as it 
should, on each of us as lav.yers. 

No generation of lawyers has yet failed its responsibility to the law 
or to our society. The role of the lav.yer in De Tocqueville's time prompted 
him to say that ItI cannot believe that a republic could hope to exist at 
the present time if the influence of lawyers in public business did not 
increase in proportion to the power of the people." 

Let us today continue to accept that challenge, whether in private 
practice or public service. Let us see to it that for all our citizens, 
criminal law means criminal justice. 

L 


